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Meganite Sheet - Bright White 001
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DESCRIPTION
Enjoy the fresh, modern, and sophisticated Trends Collection.
We provide a family of neutral colors that serve as reliable standards for a variety of
environments as well as an array of innovative accents that can create impact in any
interior setting. 
This selection combines our best selling designs with forward-thinking options.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
The MEGANITE® solid surface is homogenous. It's the same color and the same
material throughout. That's why repairing scratches is so easy and why the surface will
continue to look like new.

AVAILABLE PRODUCTS

Product # Thickness Width Length

1/4 in* 36 in 96 in

15/32 in* 30 in 144 in

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Color Number 01

Color Group White/Pale

Color Name Bright White

Collection Solid

Material Acrylic

Antibacterial Surface Yes

Brand Meganite

Disclaimer

Measures shown with an asterisk (*) have been converted as per your preference. These are not the official measures. To view the
measures specified by the manufacturer, click here.

MSS001A0624

MSS001A1230
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https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251?nf_1018821=%28%280%2C6.000000%2C%2Cmm%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251?nf_1018821=%28%280%2C12.000000%2C%2Cmm%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251?nf_1018820=%28%280%2C30.000000%2C%2Cpo-f%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251?nf_1018820=%28%280%2C36.000000%2C%2Cpo-f%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251?nf_1018819=%28%280%2C96.000000%2C%2Cpo-f%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251?nf_1018819=%28%280%2C144.000000%2C%2Cpo-f%29%29&q=1
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251/sku-MSS001A0624
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/surfaces-panels-and-edgebanding/solid-surfaces-meganite/solid-and-mist/meganite-sheet-bright-white-001/1192251/sku-MSS001A1230
/us/en/product/printSku/pdf/m-1192251?unit=n


APPLICATION
The Meganite solid surfaces are designed for interior use and have a wide range of vertical and horizontal applications. Common design
elements: - Decorative Wall Panels and Countertops - Displays, Signage, and Store Fixtures - Shelves - Restroom Vanity Tops -
Cafeterias, locker rooms, and other educational environments - Public and commercial spaces - And much more...

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Maintenance: Use soap and water to wipe clean. Ammonia-based cleaners such as glass cleaners are also a great way to give the
surface a non-streak shine.

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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